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Grants Pack 8
34F-22

Sponsored by
Riya!Patel,!Kirkland!’17,!Finance!Committee!Chair!

Recommended by
Finance!Committee!
Unanimous!

Vote by Unanimous Consent
Passed!11/15/15!

Whereas!Harvard’s!student!groups!provide!valuable!services!to!the!undergraduate!
community;!and!

Whereas!the!Finance!Committee!is!committed!to!allocate!grants!in!support!of!student!
groups;!therefore!

Be it resolved!that!$19,080.00!from!the!Grants!Fund!be!allocated!to!the!following!
recipient!projects;!and!

Be(it(further(resolved!that!the!Treasurer!immediately!disburse!funds!to!these!recipients;!
and!
Be(it(further(resolved!that!the!Finance!Committee!may!adjust!allocations!appropriately!
in!response!to!new!information!provided!on!a!Completed!Project!Form,!but!in!no!case!
to!more!than!150%!of!the!allocation!amount!listed!herein;!and!
Be(it(further(resolved!that!the!Finance!Committee!may!impose!additional!penalties!
upon!any!Upfront!Funding!recipient!who!fails!to!file!a!Completed!Project!Form!and!
submit!all!receipts!for!their!event,!including!the!rejection!of!future!Fall!applications!by!
that!recipient,!unless!the!recipient’s!failure!to!file!on!time!is!due!to!an!error!by!a!UC!
member!or!the!Finance!Committee!approves!an!extension;!and!
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Be(it(further(resolved!that!the!Chair!of!the!Finance!Committee!notify!each!recipient!
listed!below!of!the!decision!of!the!Undergraduate!Council!regarding!their!grant!
application!within!24!hours!of!this!bill’s!passage,!and!provide!each!recipient!with!all!
necessary!information!for!obtaining!the!funds!allocated!herein.!
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Make Music!
Wintersession
Chamber Music
Workshop

2050

$1,500

last year was the first year,
10 day music fest.,
accomodations in nyc not
included in money they
asked for, $1500 minimum

2

Synergy Social
Enterprise
Incubator

1500

1000

3 meals a day, $8 a meal;
going on for about 4 years,
first year with international
partner

3

Wintersession at
the Harvard
Advocate

The Harvard
Advocate

400

130

3 meals a day, 20...

4

Biotech
Immersion in
Swedish Playtime:
Boda Borg

Biotechnology
Association

900

350

20 undergrads

5

National
Collegiate
Research
Conference

Harvard College
Undergraduate
Research
Association

1280

800

Annual conference
gathering undergrad
researchers from all over
country and few
internationals. Provide an
environment for discussing
research and developing
an undergrad research
community. Nobel speakers
come in, mentors come in
for innovation challenge.
Students present posters on
their research. 70+ Harvard
students participate.
Funding would go to
catering and miscellaneous
things for the big dinner and
what not. Big dinner at the
law school.

6

Ballroom
Winersession
Classes

Harvard Ballroom
Dance Team

380

380

ballroom classes open to
anyone in community, last
year had 120 undergrads in
two levels. Professional
dance instructors would
receive the $380, to be
supplemented by the
Harvard Ballroom team. No
snacks, drinks, etc.
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7

Wintersession Trip
to Sky Zone

Asian American
Women's Association

675

250

Trip to Sky Zone for roughly
25 undergrads. Sky zone
tickets are 20 dollars per
person, plus T fare and
granola bars / water.

8

Wintersession

Harvard Outing Club

2600

2500

food 6 days, rental cars,
participation fees at $50,

9

Adirondacks Ice
Climbing Trip

Harvard
Mountaineering
Club

1600

1500

5+ years, recently doing it in
Wintersession. 30 people,
rent a cheap cabin, teach
people about ice climbing
for about a week - 8 days.
Ton of outdoor bonding
#FOP. Since it's been in
Wintersession like 2/3 of
people aren't from HMC,
random harvard
undergrads. $1,600 would
go toward subsidizing for
cabin, gear, food, gas. Cost
was $20/night with UC
funding, and without $50+
per person.

10

J-Term NYC Trip

Radcliffe Choral
Society

3380

2000

female voice choir, tour to
Asia, nyc tour to perform
and meet with alumn; no
money needed for housing;
just for busses and
conductor's stipend; says
$2000 is the least they could
manage with

11

3rd Annual
Wintersession
Tour

Kuumba Singers of
Harvard College

1,600

1000

WinTour (lol), put together a
lot of gigs in the community
- schools, churches, etc. 50
singers and then 200 at
African Diaspora Dinner (all
members of black
community and others are
welcome). Dinner is free
and at a d-hall. Main costs
are $1000for buses, $600
food/set/up.

12

HCAP
Wintersession
Conference

Harvard College in
Asia Program

4100

2500

90 undergrads, week-long
program w/ delegates from
Asian countries; bring in
speakers
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13

OXFAM Hunger
Banquet

Harvard
Undergraduate
Global Health Forum

520

520

Each person gets a different
country and they get
different food to
demonstrate food
conditions in each country.

14

WINTERSESSION:
WINTER
XCELERATE

Harvard Ventures

1000

900

week long incubator for
start-ups; money for food,
transportation around
boston; 40-50 students

15

WINTERSESSION:
Laser Quest

CSA

1,860

750

wintersession trip, last year
skyzone this year lazerquest
in Roxbury. 50-60 people
expected. Money used for
travel, food, admission
costs. $1860 - $120 food,
$240 Transport, $25
admissions/person for 2
rounds = $1500. Any Harvard
undergrad. January 23rd.

16

WINTERSESSION:
iGEM BioDesign
Bootcamp

Harvard iGEM

3000

1800

Intensive introduction to
synthetic biology and life
science research.
Foundational lab
techniques will be formed.
First time for event.
Application already out,
expect 15 undergrads plus 5
people running program.
Will be using NW teaching
lab.

17

WINTERSESSION:
Women's
Leadership
Conference

Harvard-Radcliffe
Women's Leadership
Conference (WLC)

3500

1200

4 day program for 35
undergrads; banquet
dinner; special events;
publication costs

Totals:

$30,345

$19,080

